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1A.  Mount Vernon invites you to celebrate George Washington's 289th Birthday 
https://www.mountvernon.org/plan-your-visit/reserve-your-free-tickets-to-mount-vernon/ 
You can also join the Virtual GW Birthday Party 
 

 
 
The Regent and the Vice Regents of the Mount Vernon Ladies’ Association 
 invite you to attend our virtual birthday party  
to celebrate Washington's 289th birthday! 
 
You can also enjoy the Virtual Tour of Mount Vernon. 
Virtual Tour - George Washington's Mount Vernon 
 
 
2A.  As a GWU Alumna, I am also pleased to invite you  
to the Bicentennial Celebration of my University - 1821 - 2021: 
GW's Bicentennial Celebration: 1821-2021 
It is great to graduate from a university named after  
my favorite president who has been compared to  Cincinnatus 
His success and immediate resignation of his near-absolute authority with the end of this crisis 
(traditionally dated to 458 BC) has often been cited as an example of outstanding leadership, service 
to the greater good, civic virtue, humility, and modesty. As a result, he has inspired a number of 
organizations and other entities, some named in his honor. In the United States, parallels are drawn 
between Cincinnatus and national hero George Washington 
 

https://www.mountvernon.org/plan-your-visit/reserve-your-free-tickets-to-mount-vernon/
https://www.mountvernon.org/plan-your-visit/reserve-your-free-tickets-to-mount-vernon/
https://www.mountvernon.org/donate/fundraising-events/virtual-birthday-celebration/
https://www.mountvernon.org/donate/fundraising-events/virtual-birthday-celebration/
https://virtualtour.mountvernon.org/
https://virtualtour.mountvernon.org/
https://bicentennial.gwu.edu/
https://bicentennial.gwu.edu/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lucius_Quinctius_Cincinnatus
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Civic_virtue
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/George_Washington
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3A.  As a Filipino American, let me also invite you to 
the Quincentennial Celebration (1521 - 2021) 
of Philippine History since the  
Magellan/El Cano Circumnavigationof the Globe. 
 
-------- 
 
1. Many Thanks to Fairfax County Fire Chief and FCFRD Firefighters 
for serving as community vaccinators at the Fairfax County Government Center. 
 https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=2461294220845636&id=100008952457139 
On Saturday (1-23-21), Fire Chief Butler and members of #FCFRD assisted the  
Fairfax County Health Department 
with vaccination efforts at the Fairfax County Government Center. FCFRD is proud to be part of a 
community-wide, team effort to get county residents vaccinated. 
 
Thanks also to the Fairfax County Fire and Rescue Department 
for sharing the updated vaccine supply information. 
 

 
 

https://www.facebook.com/nqc2021
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=2461294220845636&id=100008952457139
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=2461294220845636&id=100008952457139
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/fcfrd?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWK6hltdpX69_nQ1XGEtzCjUl9Lo96keEl_plSuLFT-Cg-eF8ailLHEzvlJ3DGUEvQEDVxS3IFWmWtJyVpT0cIr6CmvdZ8YWzAd-S8HQKk4HWlV2olYg1gXXXxCZ7Iquh7pvhG6g7aIJjS3JQhevniaTewOmzECmjg2Ivhe9RrPcQ&__tn__=*NK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/fairfaxcountyhealth/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWK6hltdpX69_nQ1XGEtzCjUl9Lo96keEl_plSuLFT-Cg-eF8ailLHEzvlJ3DGUEvQEDVxS3IFWmWtJyVpT0cIr6CmvdZ8YWzAd-S8HQKk4HWlV2olYg1gXXXxCZ7Iquh7pvhG6g7aIJjS3JQhevniaTewOmzECmjg2Ivhe9RrPcQ&__tn__=kK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/fairfaxcountyhealth/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWK6hltdpX69_nQ1XGEtzCjUl9Lo96keEl_plSuLFT-Cg-eF8ailLHEzvlJ3DGUEvQEDVxS3IFWmWtJyVpT0cIr6CmvdZ8YWzAd-S8HQKk4HWlV2olYg1gXXXxCZ7Iquh7pvhG6g7aIJjS3JQhevniaTewOmzECmjg2Ivhe9RrPcQ&__tn__=kK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/fairfaxcountyhealth/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWK6hltdpX69_nQ1XGEtzCjUl9Lo96keEl_plSuLFT-Cg-eF8ailLHEzvlJ3DGUEvQEDVxS3IFWmWtJyVpT0cIr6CmvdZ8YWzAd-S8HQKk4HWlV2olYg1gXXXxCZ7Iquh7pvhG6g7aIJjS3JQhevniaTewOmzECmjg2Ivhe9RrPcQ&__tn__=kK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/fairfaxcounty/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWK6hltdpX69_nQ1XGEtzCjUl9Lo96keEl_plSuLFT-Cg-eF8ailLHEzvlJ3DGUEvQEDVxS3IFWmWtJyVpT0cIr6CmvdZ8YWzAd-S8HQKk4HWlV2olYg1gXXXxCZ7Iquh7pvhG6g7aIJjS3JQhevniaTewOmzECmjg2Ivhe9RrPcQ&__tn__=kK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/fairfaxcountyfirerescue/posts/3839398329450924
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=2461294220845636&id=100008952457139
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2.   ActiveFairfax and Zoning ZMod welcome your comments. 
You may want to participate in discussions of accessory living units 
that could affect seniors.   
zMOD - Fairfax County Zoning Ordinance Modernization Project | Planning Development 
 
I am participating in ActiveFairfax Transportation Plan discussions  
for the vision of the project includes enhanced mobility options  
that complement Aging in Place ideas. The project will launch  
a community survey and two interactive maps that will allow residents  
and visitors of Fairfax County to point out barriers to walking  
and destinations they would like to reach on foot or bicycle,  
as well as point out gaps in the planned trail and bike route network.  
The survey and maps will open for public comment on February 12, 2021. 
 
3. Laughter is Good for the Soul: 
The New Math and  Puns/Funny Jokes 
It begins: A chicken crossing the road is poultry in motion. 
(see end of this pdf file) 
 
 
4.  Once we are vaccinated, we can do line dancing with cultural flair again 
like the Philippine Obando Fiesta Dance -- with face masks and I am sure 
a check for vaccination cards.  Can't wait to see Center Without Walls Friends in person!! 
https://www.facebook.com/190138951035424/videos/249927876650302 
The dance is Philippine Obando Fertility Dance with prayers to Santa Clara for children 
but for us seniors, it is more a Fiesta Dance -- maybe we can line dance for more grandchildren!!! 
 
And let us remember that  Children Need Grandparents and Vice Versa 
Grandparents Encourage Happiness with Unconditional Love for Grandkids. 
 
 
5. Patriotic Medley by Kate Smith, Tennessee Ernie Ford, 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CHlWSUSJEiU 
Bing Crosby, Andy Williams. 
 
6.  We'll Meet Again -- In Person, Soon After We Get Vaccinations: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sThuGZcEtuU 
D-Day Darlings have wonderful songs in their channel: 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCE4MFi895Ru2FtRYXNu3f7w 
and 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tACr7e_Fp7U 
including Pack Up Your Troubles: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_xHncYtj4_A 
It's  A Long Way to Tipperary 
 
 
 

https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/planning-development/sites/planning-development/files/assets/documents/zmod/alu-faqs.pdf
https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/planning-development/zmod
https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/transportation/bike-walk/activefairfax
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=2454389354869456&id=100008952457139
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=2457228894585502&id=100008952457139
https://www.facebook.com/190138951035424/videos/249927876650302
https://www.facebook.com/190138951035424/videos/249927876650302
https://parentingisnteasy.co/kids-and-grandparents-study/?utm_source=page_gf&utm_medium=facebook&utm_campaign=a77254a8-6281-4d00-ad77-6ddb7ab91750&utm_content=parents&fbclid=IwAR3Vn_R2KzW0C5tP5KCFKPcfB-K9MCD9eNK43lGxOYf9RrJ0HmIl8rKbkQ0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CHlWSUSJEiU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sThuGZcEtuU
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCE4MFi895Ru2FtRYXNu3f7w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tACr7e_Fp7U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_xHncYtj4_A
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7.  Last year, 2020, we lost a great singer, Vera Lynn 
who lifted the spirits of many soldiers in WWII:  

V2 Tribute to Vera Lynn (died June 18, 2020 age 103)  

V3 Dame Vera Lynn at BBC 2020  

V4 Vera Lynn – Lyrics We’ll Meet Again 

 
 
 
 
 
8.  Mardi Gras falls on Tuesday, February, 16, 2021. 
Below are youtube videos of past Mardi Gras for you to enjoy. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x5VJe_XIuhM&t=248s 
and 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EkIZwXbSh-Y 
and 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KlgrhGyhmG8 
and 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=idXJBmDMmU8 
Mardi Gras History and Traditions 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4V30KRZd7MI 
Marching Bands Are Fun To Watch 
 
9. February is Black History Month 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hnSHm3Y9qYc 
The History of Black History Month - Canadian Perspective 
https://www.facebook.com/novaparksva/videos/1454226214926581 
and 
https://www.tinnerhill.org/ 
Tinner Hill History was Remembered on January 18, 2021. 
 
Black History Month could also be a time for Community Service 
Martin Luther King Jr. Day: How to make it a day of service even when you're stuck at home - CNN 
to continue the Martin Luther King Day service 
even when you are stuck at home. 
 
BTW Many thanks to Fairfax NAACP President Karen Chamblin 
and Tinner Hill Heritage Foundation for supporting  
ACCURATE Historical Markers for Burke History 
and correct errors by the Fairfax County History Commission: 
1)Coffer Farm/Home (1790 according to Fairfax County records) 
2) Little Zion Baptist Church (1891), Cemetery, Pearson Colored School. 
https://fairfaxstories.files.wordpress.com/2020/09/1ech2020senatorwarnercofferhomemarker.pdf 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rd6sATDGTXA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nTyM4a32Atk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jbf9ZYi8eac
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x5VJe_XIuhM&t=248s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EkIZwXbSh-Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KlgrhGyhmG8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=idXJBmDMmU8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4V30KRZd7MI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hnSHm3Y9qYc
https://www.facebook.com/novaparksva/videos/1454226214926581
https://www.tinnerhill.org/
https://www.cnn.com/2021/01/16/us/martin-luther-king-jr-day-service-ideas-iyw-trnd-wellness/index.html
https://fairfaxstories.files.wordpress.com/2020/09/1ech2020senatorwarnercofferhomemarker.pdf
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I myself await the resolution of Covid-19 vaccination issues 
and will then seek in-person hearing from the Burke Conservancy 
about the Coffer Farm/Home requiring ACCURATE historical marker 
as the oldest existing historical site in our Burke hometown, 
honoring colonial leaders, War of 1812 heroes, emancipator and  
one who died as a prisoner in a Richmond Confederate prison in 1862. 
 
As President Joe Biden stressed during his January 20, 2021 speech, 
each of us has a duty as Americans to "defend the truth and defeat the lies." 
 
You might be interested in reading the Facebook Conversation 
on the inaccurate historical marker for the Coffer Farm/Home: 
https://www.facebook.com/jaybird926/posts/10225402214224310 
My last reply: 
Corazon Foley 
 
Benjamin Skolnik 
 1803 was the date for the Coffer purchase of the Coffer Farm/Home -- certainly a more historic date 
than the 1876 made up by the Fairfax County History Commission. 1790 date for the Coffer Home 
built by Arundells and the 1790 date for Oak Hill would make for interesting discussion. The case 
remains clear that the Fairfax County History Commission denied Mary Goins Roots a democratic 
hearing and provided inaccurate historical marker to deny the existence of the Coffers -- similar to 
what was done in the Judicial Center -- that supports segregationist myths propagated in our Burke, 
Virginia hometown. More documents could be found in my book: More Burke Vignettes: In Honor of 
Good Neighbors who did the right thing by the American ideal of human equality and good 
neighborliness even during the times of segregation in our Burke hometown. Mrs. Roots was holding 
the draft copy in the photo I sent earlier. The book is available in Fairfax County Public Library so you 
do not have to buy it. https://fairfaxstories.wordpress.com/2020-more-burke.../ 
https://fairfaxstories.wordpress.com/2020-more-burke-vignettes/ 
 
 
 
 
10.   The BWSSCWoW History Book Club Selection for February: 
Thomas Jefferson and the Tripoli Pirates by Brian Kilmeade 
We meet online via Facebook. If interested, please email me.  
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/book-club/ 
 
 
 
11.  I dated this health reminder for February 22, 2021 
but am sending this earlier so you can register for Mount Vernon Tour (1A): 
Today in History - February 22 | Library of Congress (loc.gov) 
George Washington, the first president of the United States,  
was born on February 22, 1732. His birthday is celebrated as a federal holiday 
in the United States along with Abraham Lincoln’s birthday on “Washington’s Birthday”  
— the Monday before Washington’s birthday and after Lincoln’s February 12 birthday. 
 

https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/speeches-remarks/2021/01/20/inaugural-address-by-president-joseph-r-biden-jr/
https://www.facebook.com/jaybird926/posts/10225402214224310
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100008952457139&comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDIyNTQwMjIxNDIyNDMxMF8xMDIyNTQwOTE3MzUxODI4OA%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWjkZdvj6CGqYXdKWU3qSHFFAhNeUxGOS0D1fw-ImEM5qsjcEzgc_KyENDVwjsZE51MB1aPb6ymIKEVG3XNYq9ncntxwRwVx3oGrs_gkTFvnkpe-Jhv9E5a6RLA7BQj4nIeh3EDSo9LWkezmoCTj6mG&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/benjamin.skolnik?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWjkZdvj6CGqYXdKWU3qSHFFAhNeUxGOS0D1fw-ImEM5qsjcEzgc_KyENDVwjsZE51MB1aPb6ymIKEVG3XNYq9ncntxwRwVx3oGrs_gkTFvnkpe-Jhv9E5a6RLA7BQj4nIeh3EDSo9LWkezmoCTj6mG&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/benjamin.skolnik?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWjkZdvj6CGqYXdKWU3qSHFFAhNeUxGOS0D1fw-ImEM5qsjcEzgc_KyENDVwjsZE51MB1aPb6ymIKEVG3XNYq9ncntxwRwVx3oGrs_gkTFvnkpe-Jhv9E5a6RLA7BQj4nIeh3EDSo9LWkezmoCTj6mG&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/benjamin.skolnik?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWjkZdvj6CGqYXdKWU3qSHFFAhNeUxGOS0D1fw-ImEM5qsjcEzgc_KyENDVwjsZE51MB1aPb6ymIKEVG3XNYq9ncntxwRwVx3oGrs_gkTFvnkpe-Jhv9E5a6RLA7BQj4nIeh3EDSo9LWkezmoCTj6mG&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://fairfaxstories.wordpress.com/2020-more-burke-vignettes/?fbclid=IwAR2MsO6dWgMRTrjxPduXNsDgNQCA0tMEy8NkEOuIe7J0N0QMlzc9z_jl_hg
https://fairfaxstories.wordpress.com/2020-more-burke-vignettes/
https://fcplcat.fairfaxcounty.gov/search/title.aspx?ctx=1.1033.0.0.1&pos=1&cn=350105
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/book-club/
https://www.loc.gov/item/today-in-history/february-22/#george-washington-birthday
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George Washington was born in Westmoreland County, Virginia. When his father died in 1743, young 
George was sent to live with relatives first at Ferry Farm and later at Mt. Vernon, the estate of his 
elder half-brother Lawrence. The first president of the United States was self-educated, privately 
tutored, and homeschooled by his father and his brother Lawrence for eight years. This constituted 
his “formal” schooling. 
 
A county surveyor and colonial activist, he later became a delegate to the Continental Congress and 
was commissioned as commander-in-chief of revolutionary America’s armed forces, a position that 
John Hancock had hoped to assume. George Washington was elected president of the United States 
in 1789 and reelected in 1792. His expanded remarks, after taking the oath of office in 1793 set a 
precedent for future presidential inaugural addresses. 
George Washington's first inaugural address, 30 April 1789. | Library of Congress (loc.gov) 
 
-  George Washington (1732-1799) delivered his first inaugural address to a joint session of 
Congress, assembled in Federal Hall, New York City, on 30 April 1789. The newly elected president 
delivered the speech in a deep, low voice that betrayed what one observer called "manifest 
embarrassment." Aside from recommending constitutional amendments to satisfy citizens demanding 
a Bill of Rights, Washington confined himself to generalities. He closed by asking for a "divine 
blessing" on the American people and their elected representatives. In delivering an inaugural 
address, Washington went beyond the constitutional requirement of taking an oath of office and thus 
established a precedent that has been followed since by every elected president. 
 
 
-  The Confederation Congress had set the date of the first inauguration as Wednesday, 4 March 
1789. Members of the new Congress, however, were delayed in arriving in New York and were 
unable to count the electoral ballots as early as anticipated. Consequently, the inauguration was 
postponed until Congress officially notified Washington and the president-elect travelled from Virginia 
to New York. Subsequent inaugurations took place on either 4 March (or 5 March when the fourth fell 
on a Sunday), until 1937 when the Twentieth (or Lame-Duck) Amendment changed the date to 20 
January (or 21 January when the twentieth fell on a Sunday). 
 
 
 
May 2021 be Happy and Healthier for All of Us! 
Best Regards.  Cora Foley 
I enjoy working with seniors -- like helping my parents/siblings. 
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/about/ 
 

https://www.loc.gov/resource/thc.5a35566/
https://www.loc.gov/resource/thc.5a48109/
https://www.loc.gov/collections/continental-congress-and-constitutional-convention-from-1774-to-1789/about-this-collection/
https://www.loc.gov/exhibits/treasures/tr00.html#obj10
https://www.loc.gov/item/mcc.053/
https://burkecwow.wordpress.com/about/
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https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=2454389354869456&id=100008952457139
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